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Highlights 
• A new version of. MS Mail for Appletalk Networks—now known as 

Quarterdeck Mail v4—shipped. 
• Message switch vendor Worldtalk refocused itself on Internet Mail with a 

very heavy slant on security. 
• v2 of IMAP client Embla became available. 
• Generally, a sleepy sort of month. 

Want to Receive This by Email, as the 
News Breaks? 

If you are a subscriber to the Ferris Messaging Analyzer but don't receive 
this digest in electronic form, that means we don't have your email address. 
To start receiving it, send an explanatory note to chris.chapman@ferris.com 
and we'll put you on the emailing list. 

November Digest 
November 1 EMA's Membership Forum, January 15-16,1997. San Diego, CA. Committee 

and work group meetings on January 13-14. Amy Turner, aturner@ema.org. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Not a major event, but certainly worth attending 
if you're near San Diego. Quality of discussions in work groups usually 
exceptionally high. 
EMA work group on millenium's effects on messaging. Newly formed. 
Goal: increase user awareness and estimate the costs for resolving Year 
2000 issues. Paul Moniz, pmoniz@ema.org.  
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November 6 Lotus will ship Netscape Navigator v3.0 with selected Lotus products, 
including the Notes client family and Lotus SmartSuite. Lotus Notes v4.5, 
due to ship by year-end, will be the first. Bryan Simmons, +1 617 693 
1697, bryan_simmons@crd.lotus.com. (Lotus.961106) 

November 11 Lotus will ship Microsoft's Internet Explorer v3.0 with selected Lotus 
products, including the Notes client family and Lotus SmartSuite. Lotus 
Notes v4.5, due to ship by year-end, will be the first. Bryan Simmons, +1 
617 693 1697, bryan_simmons@crd.lotus.com. (Lotus.961106.2) 
ZOOMIT's meta directory. ZOOMIT VIA is a directory of directories 
that integrates information from NOSs, the Internet, application-specific 
directories and other sources, accessed by Web or LDAP browser. Available 
November. Barry McPeake, +1 800 565 5156, bmcpeake@zoomit.com. 
(ZOOMIT.961111) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: There's more and more action in the meta 
directory space. Excellent. This one's based on a relational DBMS: meta 
directories based on X.500 are more common. 
TeamWARE software for wireless Nokia 9000 Communicator. 
Client software that connects to an IMAP4 server over the wireless 
network. In addition to preparing and reading messages in the normal 
way, the server can generate alerts when messages meeting user-defined 
criteria arrive. Some group scheduling, too. Juliet Harbottle, +44 0 171 
344 1314, jharbott@deluk.com. (TeamWARE.961111) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Intelligent messaging servers like this will make 
Internet mail a lot more useful. 

November 12 Worldtalk acquires S/MIME vendor Deming Software. Plans to offer 
a wide variety of security functionality and utilities over the next few years. 
Denise Dahart, +1 408 567 5033, 
denise.dahart@worldtalk.com. (Worldtalk.961112) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: This message switch vendor is now focusing on 
Internetmail-centric technology. As part of this new thrust, Worldtalk sees 
an interesting business in helping organizations adopt modern security 
technologies for electronic commerce. They're right—there should be good 
opportunities for many vendors here. 
Netscape shares. Company will do a further public offering of 5,600,000 
shares. Rosanne Siino, +1 415 937 2619, 
rosanne@netscape.com. (Netscape.961112) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Will be interesting to see how this is received. Some 
current investors may be feeling slightly queasy about their experience so far. 
Fabrik's VPN. Here Fabrik runs a central message switch and provides a 
private network to connect you and business partners, translating message 
formats as necessary. Available December. Karen Logsdon, +1 415 439 
6636. (Fabrik.961112) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Could be useful. On the one hand, off-loading message 
integration to a specialized third party seems to make good economic sense. On 
the other hand, a number of major X.400 ADMDs tried offering this some 
years ago, with a dismal market response. Perhaps the timing's right, now. 
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November 13 Report on EuroSInet's October Workshop. Various vendors—Data Connection, 
ICL, ISODE Consortium, NET-TEL, National Health Service-IMC, Siemens 
Nixdorf—tested 1988 X.400, 1993 X.500, and LDAP interoperability. 
Christine Toms, apertus@attmail.com. (EuroSInet.961113) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Good to see more and more X.500 interoperability 
testing. We're gradually getting closer to external directory access. 

November 14 EEMA Web site showing European ADMD status. Now in test, 
http://www.rsm.eur.nl/EEMA. Michael W. van Wetering, 
m.w.wetering@staf.fbk.eur.nl. (EEMA.961114) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Good to see more and more X.500 interoperability 
testing. We're gradually getting closer to external directory access. 
Boldon James discussed its Microsoft collaboration, hitherto under wraps. The 
company provided an MAPI-LDAP address book service provider, an LDAP 
directory browser, and an LDAP-to-DAP converter as part of the DMS 
version of Microsoft Exchange. Stuart L. Battersby, stuart.battersby@bj.co.uk, 
vvvvvv.bj.co.uk. (Boldon.James.961114) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Boldon James has experimented with the sale of shrink-
wrapped products directly to the public. However, this announcement reflects 
their greatest strength, developing data communications code for OEMs. 

November 18 Salutation Consortium did its first demo at Comdex. Axis Communications, 
IBM, Novell, Mita, Muratec, and Ricoh showed various machines 
cooperating. The Consortium is defining standards which allow office 
machines to query and publicize their abilities, e.g., a fax machine could be 
used as a printer. Mary Hill, +1 408 527 1292, director@salutation.org. 
(Salutation.Consortium.961118) 
Quarterdeck Mail v4 ships. Major release, many new features from search 
capabilities and customizable rules, to enclosure launching and integrated 
spellchecking, to a PowerPC-native server. Naomi Pearce, +1 510 528 
0824, naomi@well.com. (StarNine.961118) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Great news for users of MS Mail for Appletalk 
Networks, er, Quarterdeck Mail. When you've been ignored for so long, 
attention like this is much appreciated. 
GroupWise 5 Award. Chosen by PC Computing as 1996 Most Valuable 
Product in the Email and Collaboration category. Hank Heilesen, +1 801 
228 5216, hank@novell.com. (Nove11.961118) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: These awards are really silly, shallow affairs. Still, 
guess it all helps in a noisy market. 
AOL will offer Coordinate.com's Switchboard, a powerful Internet directory 
for finding people and businesses. AOL will co-brand and build its own 
interface. Martha Collins, +1 617 398 7900, mcollins@coordinate.com. 
(Coordinate.com.961118) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Switchboard has a lot of valuable data in it, and 
presumably AOL can further enhance the content, not just deliver people 
who want to browse. Clearly, lots of money to be made somewhere, 
somehow, in these online directories. The first one to eviscerate current 
RBOC Yellow Pages revenues wins. This synergistic collaboration with a 
major service provider is intriguing. 
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Lotus Organizer 97. Group scheduling package has several enhancements. 
Daily View displays appointments as blocks of time in a graphical format; 
Full Text Formatting capabilities in the Notepad section give entries a richer 
look. Ed Thomas, +1 617 238 5700, Ed_Thomas@lpp.com. (Lotus.961118) 

November 19 ISODE Consortium's new pricing. Directory and server software now has a 
royalty pricing option, providing a lower cost way of getting going. 
Gill Greenwood, +44 181 332 9091, g.greenwood@isode.com, 
http://www.isode.com/ (ISODE.Consortium.961119) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: This software's only sold to OEMs, systems 
integrators, and other VARs. Seems a sensible step. 
Eudora has 18 million users, said two surveys. Believable. Allyson Willoughby, 
+1 408 559 6090x316, awillough@sv.tbgi.com. (QUALCOMM.961119) 
QUICK ANALYSIS. QUALCOMM's Eudora is clearly the leading Internet 
Mail client software. Bad news for the bean counters, however: the majority 
of users get the free, low-end version of the product. 

November 20 WebSTAR v2.0. Mac-based Web Server now twice as fast, supports Java, 
has significantly improved security, browser-based remote administration, 
and other plug-in features. Naomi Pearce, +1 510 528 0824, 
naomi@well.com. (StarNine.961120) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Nice product Worth following in part 
for Web/messaging integration. 
Verimation's Messaging-Oriented Middleware VCOM ported to Siemens-
Nixdorf Unix boxes. No Neumann, +49 40 554 9990, 
http://www.verimation.se, info@verimation.se. (Verimation.961121) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: VCOM is the name of Verimation's product. It provides 
for synchronous and asynchronous inter-application communications. 

November 21 CompuServe confirms Q2 loss. $58 million on $214 million revenues for 3 
months ending October 31. 3.3 million subscribers. Company also 
discussed how it plans to return to health. Karl Plath, +1 312 640 6738. 
(CompuServe.961121) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Plenty of interesting statistics in the detailed report. 
CompuServe will push SPRYNET ISP, drop WOW. (flat-rate, mass market-
oriented service). Other measures also announced. Steve Conway, +1 614 
538 3829. (CompuServe.961121.2) 

November 22 Secure transfer of email file attachments. SECURattache is a PC package that 
uses public key cryptography to ensure encryption, non-repudiation, non-
tampering, etc. Works with any reasonable email system. Matthew Bowcock, 
+61 2 9955 2244. (Secure.Domain.961122) 
Windows-based Internet Mail servers. v2.2 of SLmail95 and SLmailNT 
simplifies ISP connection, also makes product more attractive for private 
labelers/OEMs. +1 206 402 6003, info@seattlelab.com. (Seattle.Lab.961122) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: It's becoming more and more practical to run 
Internet Mail servers under NT instead of Unix. Excellent. 
Email Archiving. MailArchiver automatically archives Internet Mail email 
into a FileMaker database for quick retrieval and permanent storage. Mac 
platforms only. Bill Doerrfeld at +1 206 313 1051, bill@blueworld.com. 
(Blue.World.961122) 
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QUICK ANALYSIS: Saving messages to a database makes a lot of 
sense, due to the very flexible retrieval options. Expect to see this idea 
becoming widely adopted. 

November 26 IMAP client, Embla v2.0, now available. English & Swedish versions; other 
nationalities including German in 1997. Windows 95 and NT available 
now, 3.x in 1Q97. +358 9 5128 2662, http://www.teamw.com. 
(TeamWARE.961126) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Embla is one of the first IMAP products on the 
market, and IMAP's clearly the way to go as far as Internet Mail is concerned. 
Embla vl had limited scope. Good to see the product developing. 
Network Applications Consortium. Interesting group of large end-user 
organizations in many industries. We just discovered them. Mission is to 
improve applications interoperability by influencing and advising vendors. 
http://www.netapps.org. (No in-depth report available.) 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Email is one of their main areas of activity. So is 
security. Worth tracking this group. 

This report is also available in electronic format, with keywords, for subscribers to 
the Ferris Messaging Analyzer Continuous Information Service. There is no charge 
for the service, which is emailed out on the first working day of each month. 
Subscribers to our News-by-Email service receive the news items daily by email, 
with in-depth reports for further information. Contact Ferris Research for 
information, at +1 415 986 1414, or info@ferris.com, or http://www.ferris.com. 
Please send all comments, corrections, and abuses to david.ferris@ferris.com. 
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